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1. CHAOS
We see the world in the fight
So many souls wait to die
Get off your ass quit your crying
Step down from your stand and stop your preaching
I’m sick and tired and fuck what you feel
If I can see it If I can hear it
If I feel it I can hate it
I see your tears face the light
But you can’t tell wrong from right
If I can see you if I can hear
if I can feel you I can hate it
I can hate it
I can hate it
We follow the shadow of divide and we cannot break through
It’s hard to be a savage in life when people hurt just like you
Just like you
You wave your finger and flex your pride
Talk shit about the other side
Your so undesired we lock and load
If I can see it if I can hear it
If I can feel it I can hate it
We follow the shadow of divide and we cannot break through
It’s hard to be a savage in life when people hurt just like you
In the end, we will sleep, life will go on
You don’t know what you have until its gone
it’s gone
Bring the chaos
You can burn your streets but you can’t burn the flag
Chaos, you undermine the undermined
Chaos, you push too much and your acting strange
Chaos, you sell your soul and provide the lie
I know where we go from here
Chaos
Chaos
The ending might be so near
But ill survive the hate and the fear
We follow the shadow of divide and we cannot break through
It’s hard to be a savage in life when people hurt just like you
In the end, we will sleep life will go on
You don’t know what you have until its gone
it’s gone
I can hate it

2. AMERICAN PATRIOT
Walking through the dessert defending our lives
Crawling through the swarm and into the hive
Brotherhood is all, all he knows
He will die for you
And he’ll die for those
He’s a dirty motherfucker with a bad attitude
Finger on the trigger gonna set the mood
Trained on the battlefield he is one of a kind
Born to be a soldier with war is his eyes
Now he’s become war torn
Now he’s become war torn
His destiny is to give his life
The will to fight and the will to survive
There’s no forgiving your enemy
No pain, no gain so much for sanctity
Now he’s ready to rage
Running through the maze to the light in the haze
Shedding blood and bullets fighting for the flag
American patriot Is all he is
Willing to sacrifice all he can give
He’s locked and loaded taking motherfuckers down
Living day to day he is so damn proud
Giving his all for the red white and blue
Sight of carnage is nothing new
Now he’s become war torn
Now he’s become war torn
His destiny is to give his life
the will to fight and the will to survive
There’s no forgiving your enemy
No pain no gain so much for sanctity
Now he’s ready to rage
Now he’s ready to rage yea
His destiny is to give his life
The will to fight and the will to survive
There’s no forgiving the enemy
No pain no gain so much for sanctity

3. BETTER OFF DEAD
Come on
Yea
You hide who you are
Living life in a constant disguise
Your nights on the streets
Time spent lying in waste
I know you prey on the weak
From the comfort of your dark
And I hope you burn at the stake
I’ll be laughing in your face, Come on...
Those dark eyes they burn a hole
Through the next innocent soul
Your just a monster without a conscience
Held down enjoy the moment
Revenge has your name
And we’ve all had enough of you
Your better off dead
I know you prey on the weak
From the comfort of your dark
And I hope you burn at the stake
I’ll be laughing in your face
Your sick, your sick, your sick in the head
I think your better off dead
Your sick, your sick, your sick in the head
I think your better off dead
Yeah
You think your a real man?
You think you know the truth?
A honest man will seek revenge
Eye for an eye and a life for a life
I know you prey on the weak
From the comfort of your dark
And I hope you burn at the stake
I’ll be laughing in your face
Your sick, your sick, your sick in the head
I think your better off dead
Your sick, your sick, your sick in the head
I think your better off dead
I think your better off dead
I think your better off dead………

4. FALLING FROM GRACE
Symmetry is coming undone
And I’m about to lose control
Corrupt from the bottom up
The shots from the bottle take their toll
I know it burns
When’s its going down
Man up stand strong
I’ll buy the next round
Deviate from the path that’s made
Paradise might come your way
Let loose and live it up
Before the madness starts to erupt
Wallow in the mire of now
Every man for himself
Taking strides down the devils path
Might never be coming back
I know it burns
When it’s going down
Man up stand strong
I’ll buy the next round
Lost… you might be,
It’s a struggle of a life
And your falling from grace
Stoned… you might be,
It’s a challenge of a life
And your falling from grace again
Yea
Down from the gutter is where you make your way
Back to the top everyday
Make a toast for the weak
We will Show them all how to drink
Good friends and a bottle of pills
We know it’s going down from here
Bloody eyes and burning skull
All from the long night before…

5. BORN HATED
Yea
You walk in the shoes of a familiar in life
Control the collapse of your feeble mind
Come down to earth
Lift yourself up
Now you know where your demons lye
Deal with the pain
Don’t break the strength
Forget what your demons say
Hold on
Stand strong
And fight till the end
Stillborn
Born hated
A rebel outlaw
Yea
The path that you choose to walk down in hell
Will tear up your soul and lead you to fail
Born hated
Born hated
You come up from hell
To tear yourself down
Obeying what your demons say
So numb the pain
Break down the strength
Obeying what your demons say
Hold on
Stand strong
And fight till the end
Stillborn
Born hated
A rebel outlaw
Yea
Born hated
Hold on
Stand strong
And fight till the end
Stillborn
Born hated
A rebel outlawwww….

